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Dear Volunteer: Thank you for serving our youth and parents this Feast! These lessons are
written so that someone who has never taught before can follow them with ease. Please be
aware that you do not have to read every word the way that they have been written. These
lessons are to be a guide. Please feel free to adjust the activities so that they more easily
meet the needs of your class of children. You might have a better idea for an activity for the
lesson so feel free to use your own activity! However, we would ask that you do not change
the overall idea/theme of these lessons or the card project. We hope that you have a
wonderful Festival Youth Instruction experience. May you have an inspiring Feast of
Tabernacles!
Materials: Plastic paper protectors, colored copy paper or tissue paper, small shoe boxes, or
small posterboard with the seven annual festivals written on them. Reproducible sheets of the
artwork for Feast cards. Colored pencils, markers or crayons and folders or baggies to keep cut
outs of artwork for cards to be finished in the next lesson.
Please note, you will have to create these small boxes or posters ahead of class for your
kids. You will need to divide the kids up into groups. You decide how many students in
each group so that you know how many posters/boxes to make. You will need one set for
each group. For Feast sites who have large classes, you may want to just use colored copy
paper with the names of the festivals on them. The kids will race to put these festivals and
Holy Days in the correct order. Please see more detailed explanation below.
Say: Hello and welcome! I hope you are having a great Feast so far! I would like to read a
scripture to you today. In Proverbs 29:18 it says, “Where there is no vision—the people perish;
but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.”
Ask: What do you think that means? (Allow time for discussion.)
Say: The term vision in this scripture can mean a “plan.” I bet your parents or teachers have had
plans to help you learn to read or to memorize a scripture from the Bible. Plan can also mean
“prepare.” I bet your parents made a “plan” or “prepared” to come to the Feast this year.
Ask: Did you know that God had a vision or plan for your future before you were ever born?
Say: Long ago it was written in Genesis 1:26, after God had created all the heavens and earth
and all the animals and plant life found on earth, God said: “Let Us make man in Our image,
according to Our likeness.” God did not say let Us make man to look like a fish or a blue footed
booby (if you want to get a picture of this bird and show the kids. Yes, it is a real bird!) No, He
said, “according to Our likeness,” meaning, like His and His Son, Jesus Christ’s image!

In fact, God is able to know us before we ever grow in our mother’s body! Can you imagine that!
We know this from Jeremiah 1:5: “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you; Before you
were born I sanctified you.”
That is amazing! God envisioned or knew you and me before we ever came into existence!
However, if we stop and think about how awesome, powerful and creative God is, it is no
wonder He can envision a future for us!
Let’s do a little experiment!
Teachers: You will need to purchase plastic sheet protectors. Allow the kids to hold them up in
front of their faces towards the light. Please note that if you have a better illustration to use
here, please do so. You could also use a clear plastic cup with water and then compare that
with a clear plastic cup with water mixed with coffee or hot chocolate (something that
would make the water dirty and not clear looking).
Ask: What do you see? Possible answers: my hands, the other side of the room.
Next, you will need to place an object like a little piece of candy or small trinket on a table a few
feet in front of the kids. Tell the children to hold their plastic sheet in front of their face, walk
towards the candy/trinket and pick it up.
Say: Pretty easy right?
Say: Now, let’s take our plastic covers and put a different color paper in the protector so that it
obstructs the children’s view of the item or tissue paper. (The point of the exercise is to make the
plastic cover not as clear to see through).
Have the kids look through their plastic protectors and describe what they see.
Ask: Could you see the trinket/candy clearly like you did when you first did the activity?
Answers might vary, but in general the children should realize they now don’t have clear vision
to the candy/trinket.
Say: We did this activity because I want to make a comparison between seeing something clearand-in-focus compared to not being able to see something clearly.
Ask: Did you know that God has a clear vision of the future? God is highly organized and has a
vision not only for you and me, but for the whole world! God does not leave things to chance!
How do I know this?
Possible Answers: By reading my Bible!
For example, in the very beginning of creation God had a vision for mankind. We can find this in
Genesis 1:27-28: “So God created man in His own image; in the image of God, He created
him; male and female he created them. Then God blessed them and said to them, ‘Be fruitful
and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it.’” And in Genesis 1:31: “Then God saw everything
that he had made, and indeed it was very good.” So, we can see that at the very start of life on
Earth God was looking and referring to a future for all humans! Even when Adam and Eve

sinned and were kicked out of the Garden of Eden. God’s purpose for man still was in motion
and progressing. We see from reading the Bible that God worked with Abel, Noah and Abraham
(among others) and taught to them His vision for the future: His Soon Coming Kingdom!
Say: In Deuteronomy 16:1-17 it discusses the list of the seven annual festivals. We are going to
play a game to see how many of you can place these events in the correct order.
Teachers depending on the size of your class you may want to have the kids sitting at tables
with the small poster boards with the festivals on them. Place them face down and make
sure that they are mixed up. If you have the room, you can have the boxes or posters across
the room in the floor or on a table, again they should be facing down. You will divide the
kids up into different groups and they will then race (when you say go) to turn over the
posters or boxes and work together to put these special events in order. The first group to
finish them in the correct order wins. For this activity you might need extra helpers to keep
track of the kids and who put the festivals in order correctly first. You could even have a
special treat for the winning team.
Say: Great job everyone! That is so awesome that so many of you were able to complete this
game. You did a great job working together!
God’s annual festivals and Holy Days give us an outline of His plan for bringing human beings
into His family. Teachers, summarize the meaning of the festivals/Holy Days in your own words,
according to the time you have available. For example:
Passover — Christ’s sacrifice for sin, so people can be forgiven and not die forever.
Days of Unleavened Bread — the need to overcome sin and to become like God.
Pentecost — God giving Christians His Holy Spirit so they can overcome sin and become like
God.
Feast of Trumpets —Christ’s return to rule the earth, and Christians resurrected.
Day of Atonement — Satan and His evil put away.
Feast of Tabernacles — Christ ruling the world for 1,000 years and teaching all people His way.
Eighth Day — The Great resurrection when all who have lived will live again and be taught
God’s way.
Say: Remember, God wants you and He wants me to be in His family. He did not just work with
Moses, Ruth, Jonah and Paul. God did not stop with them. He worked and planned with his Son,
Jesus Christ, for Jesus to pay the penalty for all of mankind’s sins. We know this because in
John 3:16 it states: “For God so loved the world, that he gave His only begotten son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.” Furthermore, in John
6:40 the Bible tells us: “And this is the will of Him who sent me, that everyone who sees the
son and believes in Him may have everlasting life; and I will raise Him up in the last day.”
Say: These are some powerful statements! God spent time with Jesus Christ planning our future.
We are special to Him, and He is so happy with us when we come out of the world and keep His

commandments, festivals, and Holy Days! We should all be thankful that we can observe these
days, which reveal the vision of His soon coming Kingdom that shall not be destroyed!
Please note: Teachers I would use some of today’s class time allowing the children to pick
out at least one or even two Festival Art Scenes to begin coloring and cutting out. (There
are directions and examples of completed pop-up cards in this lesson for you to use as a
reference in guiding the kids.) In the next class, the kids can begin cutting and pasting them
together on construction paper to make pop-up cards to hand out at the Feast. Please make
sure the kids put their initials on the back of them in pencil and you collect and keep them
in a baggie or folder for safe keeping. Then they can be passed out for the next class, and
they can pick up where they left off after you finish with the second lesson.
Say: Today each of you are going to be begin making a pop-up card to hand out to someone here
at the Feast. Please make sure to follow my directions carefully so you know how to complete
the card. Most likely we will not finish today, so I will collect your work back with your name
on it and I will hand it back to you during our next class.
Let’s get started!

1.

1. Items needed for this project:
• glue stick
• scissors
• colored pencils/markers/crayons
• 2 pieces of cardstock or construction
paper

2.
2. Choose and color one of the cards
provided. Be creative!

3.
3. Use the dotted lines to cut out the
pictures.

4.
4. Fold one sheet of the cardstock/
construction paper in half.

5.
5. Glue background picture to upper
half of folded cardstock/construction
paper.

6.
6. Bend card back in half the opposite
way with picture facing out. Cut about a
2-inch section in middle of card on the
fold.

7.
7. Push flap out and crease towards the
inside of card.

8a

8a. Put glue on the front
of flap.
8b. Place second cut-out
on flap.
8b

9.
9. Fold second sheet of cardstock/
construction paper in half. Glue second
sheet to the back of card to hid cut-out
opening.

10.

10. Decorate or write words of
encouragement in your Festival
card.
Older children may choose to
add a Bible verse as well.

